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Made in PRC

DO NOT WASH
clean with a damp cloth only

Working temperature and time
Setting 25%. up to 40±50C  (4±0.2H)
Setting 50%. up to 45±50C  (3.5±0.2H)
Setting 75%. up to 50±50C  (3.0±0.2H)
Setting 100%. up to 55±50C  (2.4±0.2H)
Without bluetooth control, System default 
75% output, and 2 hour auto off.
Working temperature time depends on 
ambient temperature, these times are 
calculated on an Ambient temperature of 
-20°C to 10°C

Properties
Rating Power : 2.3W± 0.2W *2PCS
Max power: 2.8W
Stand by current: <0.8mA
Battery 3.7V 1400mAh Lithium Polymer 
battery
Charger 4.5~5.5V Double output
Over charge protection.
Bluetooth working distance: ≥10m

Sizes
NO.1 Size, EUR: 36-38, UK: 3½-5, USA: 4½-6
NO.2 Size, EUR: 39-41, UK: 6-7½, USA: 7-8½
NO.3 Size, EUR: 42-44, UK: 8-9½, USA: 8½-10½
NO.4 Size, EUR: 45-47, UK: 10½-12, USA: 11½-13

CF0508

The heated insoles can be cut according to 
your shoe size. 
1. Please cut around the dimension lines 
(outside the cutting lines). Do not cut beyond 
the solid line as this may permanently 
damage the insole. 

2. If you need to cut the heated insoles, 
please do not cut the heel area where 
the battery is located, you should only cut 
around the toe area.

Thank you for purchasing ,  
we also supply these fabulous products. 

Heated  
Scarf 

CF0375

Heated  
Socks 

CF0502

Heated  
Glove Liners

CF0107

Power On/OFF
Open the silicon cap, and turn it ‘ON’, insole will start to heat up at 75% output (50±50C). 
Then auto off after 2hours.

Bluetooth Heated Insoles

OFF ON

Cutting Line

Charging ports, LED,
Switch is hidden by the silicon cap.

APP operation:
1.  Control your insole with your smart 

phone or tablet. The ‘SMART WARMER’ 
APP is available from the Apple Store or 
Google Play.

The software supports the following 
devices: 
iPhone4s/5/5C/5S/6/6 PLUS, iPad2/3/MiNi, 
and iPod touch series. Most phones with 
Android system V4.3 or above*.

2.  Enable ‘Bluetooth’ on your device.
3. For APP Instructions see overleaf.
LED indicator:
 Blue LED light slowly flash – Working
 Blue LED light turns off – Off
 Blue LED light quickly flash – Fault

Charging
When the heated insole is charging, the 
LED shows red. 
When it is fully charged,the RED light turns 
off. 
When the battery is low, a red LED will 
flash.
On the initial start, you should charge for 
4-5 hours. 

Note: Before charging, switch off the 
insoles. You can recharge at anytime. Do 
not put into water or fire. Do not wear 
while playing ball games or other sports 
activities. This item should only be used 
inside a shoe or boot. Please turn off the 
insoles when not in use.

*Some android phones may not be compatible with this APP.

For Bluetooth APP please go to
either the APP Store or Google Play

Type in Smart Warmer into the search bar



Bluetooth Heated Insoles
for Android system (Remark: only supports Android 4.3v or above version)

Bluetooth Heated Insoles
for Android system (Remark: only supports Android 4.3v or above version)
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